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Transracial Adoption: A Study of the Placement
of Native Indian Children with Caucasian Couples

This study considered the adoptive placement of Native

Indian children with Caucasian couples in Manitoba during the

years L974-L978 inclusive. in three areas: characteristics of

the couples, the personal and social adjustment of the

children, and the services of the adoption agencies.

The couples came from a variety of backgrounds, with

a wide range of traits, and no clear character typology could

be determined. The overall adjustment of the children was

found to be high, indicating the adopted children are doing

well. There also appeared to be no direct relationship be-

tween the characteristics of the couples and the adiustment

of the chilclren.

Services of the agencies are crucial in determining

the overall success of the adoption placement. There is a

strong and direct relationship between all aspects of adoption

services and the adjustment of the children as measured by the

chíld adjustment scale. As well, parental adequacy was found

to depend to a great extent on post-adoption services.

ABSTRACT
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Adoption involves becoming a parent through a legal

and social process rather than a biological one. Adoptions

provide permanent substitute care for the child when his

natural parents are unable or unwilling to care for him, and

the parents have been legally freed of any ties to the child.

A more formal definition is provided by Kadushin: (7967 ,

p. s19)

Adoption entails the extinction of all
present or future rights and obligations
of the natural parents of the child and
the transfer by administrative or legal
authority, of all these rights and obli-
gations to a married coupfe who have no
blood relationship with the child.

Adoption services essentially have two aspects. On

the one hand. services are directed toward the child in finding

suitable permanent substitute parents who can provide a loving

and secure family environment J and on the other hand, services

are directed to the applicants for adoption, ifi placing with

them a child to whom they can serve as parents. The intent is

to bring about a healthy functioning family.

During the latter part of the 196Ots, agencies began

to experience a decrease in the availability of Caucasian

children. The availability of contraceptive and abortion

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
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reduced the number of unwanted children. The changing social

climate, with less stigma attached to women who became preg-

nant out of wedlock, made it more acceptable than in the past

for these mothers to keep their children. I¡trith the changing

social climate came major changes in social work and adoption

policy. Traditionally. blond blue-eyed Caucasian children

could be adopted only by parents of similar appearance, and

the child's denomination was a critical factor in Ëhe place-

ment , but gradually these requirements rÄrere lif ted. Agencies

changed their focus to adoptive placements of children with

special needs the handicapped, the older child, siblings,
groups and the minority child. In order to place these

mínority children, they frequently had to be adopted by

parents of a race other than that of the child. This practice,

known as 'rtransracial adoption", appeared to be a viable

alternative in the attempt to meet the needs of minority
children.

Although at present, adoption across racial lines
still seems to be the most aclequate way of meeting some

adoption needs, it is important to examine some of the issues

and processes involved in transracial adoption with particular
reference to Native Indian children. Given the current racial
situation involving Native people in our country, it is
imperative that this matter be addressed. The practice of

removing the rndian child great distances from where he was
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born frequently does not contribute to a healthy self-identity

and pride as a race. I have personally been involved with

the adoptíon placement of several Native infants with

Caucasian and Native couples in Ontario, and have in my

experience encountered people who insist that Native children

must only be placed with Native families. Others feel that

Native families do not meet agency criteria, more specifically,

Ín terms of income, housing, education, etc.; and as long as

there are sufficient numbers of "qualifiedtt Caucasian families

willing to adopt these children, the practice should be con-

tinued.

The climate for transracial adoptíons is changing in

that minority groups tend to see this as the ultimate in-

dignity that has been inflicted on them. This opposition to

transracial adoptíon is led and organized primarily by Black

and Indian political organLzations who label transracial

adoption "genocide", and accuse white society of perpetuating

Íts most malevolent scheme, seeking to deny the Indians and

Blacks their future by taking avüay their children. In essence,

the leaders of Black and Indian organLzations argue that non-

white children who are adopted by white parents are lost to

the non-white community. (Simon, L977, p. 2)

The practice of transracial adoption has consequently

been reduced to some extent, but it has left unsolved the

problem that gave rise to the practice in the first place,
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namely the presence of large numbers of non-white children

in the care of Child l,Ielfare Agencies. This is certainly the

case in Manitoba. where a disproportionately high number of

Child I,üelfare services are received by children of Native

origin, and a significant number of these children are

available for adoption. (Ryant, t975, p. 44)

Hepworth, (1-978, p, 38) writing about the situation

of Native children in care in Canada, notes that Native

children are usually admitted to care because they need Pro-

tection, and when they are in care, there is little likeli-

hood they will be adopted by Native people, and consequently

they remain in long-term care unless they are adopted by

Caucasian families

HISTORICAL CONTEXT

The practice of transracial adoption has a short but

turbulent history. According to Simon, (L977, p. 1-0) trans-

racial adoption in the U.S. and Canada began in the 194Ots.

It gained momentum in the mid 1950's. It diminished during

the early sixties, rose again in the mid sixties, and began

to wane by the mid 197ots.

The earliest reports of transracial adoption by Valk

(L957) , Graham (1957) , Petiss (1959), Lyslo (1960), Gallay

(1963), Ericke (1965), and Mirchell (1968) are primarily

staListical in nature. insofar as thev describe the numbers
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of placements that had transpired, and express support in

favour of the practice of transracial adoption. The late

sixties saw the formation of a number of organLzations devoted

especially to the encouragement of adoption of Negro children

by Caucasian parents. among which was the Open Door Society

of Montreal . (Open Door Society , L969 ) I^lith the seventies

came organLzed opposition to the practice, and the focus of

researchers shifted to the placements that had already taken

place in order to attempt to evaluate the advisability of

placing children transracially. These follow-up studies will

be presented comprehensively in the literature review in the

next chapter.

It appears , horn/ever, that transracial adoptions are

not new to several other cultures. These types of adoption

are extensive and well accepted in Hawaii, Puerto Rico, the

Virgin Islands, and Alaska, and have been for decades.

According to Chevlin (!957), half of all adoptive placements

in Alaska aÍe non-Caucasian children placed with Caucasian

families. The literature also makes reference to transracial

adoption in the United Kingdom. One such account refers to

the British Adoption Project, conducted in Great Britain

from L965-1969 by Lois Raynor. (Raynor, I97O)

As indicated previously, despite its recent history,

the practice of transracial adoption has experienced a con-

siderable degree of turbulence, with a number of trends and
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countertrends emerging. One of the major issues that is

refl-ected in the recent literature refers to the inherent

dilemma associated with transracial adoption, namely; can

children raised in a cross-cultural setting develop a healthy

self-identity, and an appreciation for his/her cultural

heritage, or do these children acquire ambivalence toward

their or,ün race. The National Association of Black Social

lr]orkers in the U.S. have been especially vocal in attacking

the practice. (Sr:-mon, 1977, p. 2) The virtues of both

positions in the argument have been clearly documented by

Chimizie (I975), Vieni (L975), Johnson (t976), and Howard,

Royse, and Skerl (1977) .

A second area of concern focusses on the long-term

mental health of these children. Dong Soo Kim (7977), and

Colon (L978), provide evidence supporting the contention that

uprooting children from their biological families and placing

them transracially inevitably results ín unresolved cut-offs

which have disruptive consequences when the children reach

adolescence. Additional questions have been raised that are

related to the resolution of racial identification, i.e.:

the childrs affectional ties with the white world of his

parents, which constitutes his reference group for sociali-

zati-on; however, the world outside the family responds to him

in terms of his visible racial af.Lj-liation.

Despite the controversy about the ultimate desirability
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of transracial adoption, and the valid concerns of knowledge-

able individuals, it is generalLy regarded as more desirable

than foster or institutional care. There appears to be a

need for careful and conscienLious placement of children
across racial lines.

It is therefore our contention that the focus in
transracial adoption studies should be on assessing the ex-

periences of couples who have adopted a child of another race,

and to examine the role of agencies., in order to determine

what factors may contribute towards a healthy development of

the adopted child.

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The study reported in this thesis Ì^7as undertaken to

assess the experiences and attitudes of couples who adopted

a child of Indian racial background, and to examine if we do

an adequate job in placing these children.
This study will attempt to determine the character-

istics of couples who adopt transracially in Manitoba. In-
formation regarding the personal and social attributes will
be collected. In addition, the couples will be asked about

their attitudes and degree of comfort toward/with Native

people. It is important for Child l,rlelf are practitioners to

become more knowledgeable about the characteristics of couples

who appear irbest suitedt' for these types of placements, so
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that they can be more "discriminating" in selecting adoptive

parents for children who are ethnically different from them-

selves.

The present study will also attempt to determine if
there is a relationship between certain characteristics of

the couples and how they impact on the childts adjustment in
the home. It is anticipated that the success of the parents

in helping the child to settle into the family and to develop

a sense of personal security and ease, would be reflected in
the child's evolving personality and behaviour.

Thirdly, this study will address the matter of

adoption services for adopting couples. The literature indi-
cates that the existing range of adoption services frequently

do not meet the specific need inherent in transracial place-

ments, and that agencies tend to treat these adoptions

virtually the same as traditional adoptions. Therefore, is
is important to examine the experiences of couples who have

adopted transracially and to explore their ideas about the

preparation required in these adoptions.

This study will take a look at the existing adoption

services (offered or lacking), information regarding the child
(sufficient or lacking), and attempt to evaluate the quality
of those services. Furthermore, it ís anticipated that the

degree of parental satisfaction with their adoption experience

varies directly with the agencyrs handling of the adoption
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process. This study will attempt to find out if parental

satísfaction with the adoption, as determined by their or^rn

sense of adequacy as parents, and the general adjustment of

the adopted child in the home is directly related to the

quantity and quality of services provided by the agency.

It is the investigatorfs feeling that there is a need

for evaluation of adoption policy and practice in the identi-
fied areas. Our basic assumptions about adoptive parents and

children need to be continually tested. At the same time,

new policies and attitudes, aimed at promoting the needs of

children who must be placed transracially, must be encouraged.



THEORETI CAL FRAMEI/üORK

A sizeable body of research has emerged during the

last decade in the area of transracial adoption and the

adoption of Korean and South Vietnamese children by North

American families. Empirical studies of families who adopted

American and Canadian children, and studies pertaining to the

adjustment of these children, have begun to apPear.

The review of the literature presented here will look

at some of the follow-up studies of transracial adoptions

with the focus being on three specific areas; the characLer-

istics of the couples, the adjustment of the children, and

the services of the adoption agencies. The attempt will be

to provide a perspective on what has been done in these areas

and to provide a theoretical base on which to proceed with

the present study.

CHAPTER II

A REVIEI^I OF THE LITERATURE

A SOC]AL PROFILE OF I^IHITE FAMILIES WHO ADOPTED TRANSRACIALLY

Rippte, writing in the late sixties, suggested that

we know little about the elements of good parenting in

adoptions and what characterLzes such individuals or couples.
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(nipple, L968) Since then, hovrever, a significant amount of

information has been accumulated, and researchers have

attempted to identify the special characteristics of Parents

who accept a child of another race.

One of the first attempts at evaluating Caucasian

applicants who adopted transracially was undertaken by Gallay

in Montreal. She concluded: (Caltay, 1963, p. 248)

It is obvious that the same motivations are
present in trmatching" and rrtransracialtt
adoptions, that is, infertility, love of
children, and desire to enlarge the family.
The significant difference is the strong
expression of the religious and humanitarian
motivation by the people who wished to adopt
a child of a raclaL background different
from their ovün.

Harriet Fricke (t965) identified several common

characteristics, but found that transracial adopters had an

additional characteristic: they \^rere tremendously secure

people who did not need constant community or larger family

to function satisfactorily. Lebo (1965) found that couples

who adopt transracially display detachment from their com-

muniLies, are isolated from the families of orientation, may

interact more with friends, have been married longer, and

experience limited difficulties with community members because

of transracial adoption.

Pepper (1-966) reports that parents who adopted a child

of another race did so because they r¡7ere a\^zare of the needs

of the child, despiLe the fact that the primary motivation to
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adopt \^zas related to the inability to have children. Motivation

was therefore actualLy a combination of needing a child, and

wanting a child.
As a result of numerous and extensive interviews with

applicants, Sellers (L969) identified what he felt \,r7ere the

criterl'-a essential to Lhe selection of transracial adoptive

parents . They vüere: l-. Compatible motivation; 2. Deep

interest in family activity; 3. Intelligence ; 4, Meaning-

ful experience with various racial groups; 5. Education and

a\,rareness; 6. Abi-lity to withstand community pressure;

7 . High level of tolerance; 8. Ability to think indepen-

dentlyl 9. Lack of financial strain; 10. Relatives who

accept i tt. Non-radical politics i 12. Ability to allow

a child to accept his racial identity; 1-3. Acceptance that

the situation is different; t4. Positive attitude; 15.

Adoption not the sole means of achieving parenthood.

A study regarding characteristics of adoptive couples

hras undertaken by Lawrence Falk in the U.S. in 197O. (Falk,

1970) He compared Caucasian couples who adopted within their

oü7n race with Caucasian couples who adopted Negro, Indian,

and Oriental children. Falk found that the transracial

adopters tend to be higher in educational categories than

traditional adopters. They are more active in community

voluntary associations and are more likely to adopt for

humanitarian reasons. An interesting outcome of Falkts study
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indicates a majority of transracial adopters believed it is

more difficult to rear an adopted child of another race than

of their o\Àln race and were less willing to recommend trans-

racial adoption than inrace couples are to recommend inrace

adoptions.

Priddy and Kirgan (L972) compared women who stated

an unwillingness Lo adopt a child of another race with \^lomen

who did so, [,{omen who had adopted these children seemed more

able to recognize general principles whic.h link or underlie

separate concepts. They seemed to feel less need to aggran*

dize, to be less anxious , less threatened by their environment,

and less worried about what other people thought of them.

These \¡7omen also seemed less concerned with power and status

and to be less authoritarian. They seemed more open to new

ideas and more tolerant of ideas and people with which and

whom they might disagr:ee.

Raynor's study in England (1970) reported that

applicants vüere much better educated than the general public,

and that most of the adoptive mothers üIere employed at the

time of application. Grow and Shapiro (L974) found most

transracial adopters r/i7ere college graduates, professionals,

and had religÍ-ous affiliation. Most of the parents made

efforts to learn more about the child's culture and felt it

was imporlant for a child to have pride in his heritage.

Nearly half reported concern about the extended familyts
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reaction, and half reported, as well, that relatives v.tere

supportive from the beginning. Beasley (L976) determined

that adoptive parents of Native children lÁ7ere found to be

college educated, iri their first marriage, biological parents,

homeowners, and were professionally employed. They preferred

chilriren of another race and were found to adopt because of

humanitarian concern.

A study focussing on the factors affecting the

adoption of minority children, conducted by Silverman and

Feigelman (1977), reported positive feedback. Based on infor-

mation obtained from 675 questionnaires, they found that those

in the forefront in assuming more "contemporary lifestyles'r

are more amenable to parenting minority children" The authors

c.oncluded that the most immediate implication for social policy

is in the adoptive placement of stigmatized children. Social

agencies are often reluctant to believe there are families

willing to adopt stigmatized children, Yet the data suggest

the number of families who would be recePtive to the adoption

of such children is likely to íncrease.

The varied theoretical approaches and methodologies

in these studies have produced numerous findings, and raised

many questions. The results of the studies also indicate a

variety of opinion and in some cases contradict each other.

The characteristics of couples that contribute to a well

adjusted adopted child appear to vary with specific situations
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and context. The findings, however, clearly point out that

transracial adoptions differ from traditional adoptions, and

are in some respects quite unique. The factors that aPPear

crucial in determining the success of these placements, and

applicable to all transracial placements, include the following:

a positive attitude, deep interest in family activity, aware-

ness. tolerance. ability to al1ow child to accept his racial

identity, and the ability to withstand societyrs pressures

in the form of negative attitudes. In summation, successful

transracial adopters are tremendously secure people who do

not need constant community or Larger family support to survive.

It is anticipated that certain characteristics unique

to transracial adopters in Manitoba will emerge from this

study.

ADJUSTMENT OF CHILDREN ADOPTED TRANSRACIALLY BY CAUCASIAN

PARENTS

As the debate regarding the advisability of trans-

racial adoption heighLened, the focus of researchers shifted

to follow-up studies to find out how these chíldren l47ere

faring.
Although the ideal model for evaluating psycho-social

effects of transracial placements is itself fraught with

problems. such as selection of a comparison grouP and the

limited choice of measures of adjustment, useful attempts have
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been made including several longitudinal studies. These

studies are based on the notion that the success of the

parents, in helping the child to settle into the family and

to develop a sense of personal security and ease, would be

reflected in the childrs evolving personaliLy and behaviour.

An extensive study of the transracial adoption of

American Indian children, ranging in age from infancy to

eleven, \^Ias conducted under the auspices of the Child \,rlelfare

League of America by David Fanshel from I965-t97O, (Fanshel,

7972) This descriptive study involved interviews with 25O

adoptive famÍlies and attempted to witness the child's

development as well as the family's adjustment to events as

they unfolded. Fanshel concentrated on various aspects of

the childts adjustment - his physical health, the evolution

of his personality. his mode of relating to other children,

the degree to which he was integrated within his acioptive

family, his social adjustment, his sociability, and so forth.

The study revealed that these children l^7ere doing well as a

group. The information from the adoptive couples indicated

the children $lere, by and large, very secure and obviously

feeling loved and wanted in their adoptive homes.

However, Fanshel concludes his study by cautioning

against encouragement of transracial adoption of Indian

children. He suggests that only the Indian people have the

right to determine whether their chíldren can be placed in
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\,ühite homes. Perhaps some children may have to be 'fsavedrr

through adoption even though such placements are painful for

Native people to bear. On the other hand, Indian leaders

may rather see their children share the fate of their fellow

Indians than lose them to the white world.

One of the most comprehensive follovü-up studies \^7as

conducted by Grow and Shapiro. (1-974) This study, also

under the auspices of the Child Welfare League of America,

vüas initiated due to the controversy surrounding the practice

of transracial adoption. Some 227 subjects, whose adopted

children ranged in age from six to twelve, were interviewed

personally and then followed up a year later. Variables

that vüere studied included the children, the school situation,
the children's health, the social and emotional adjustment of

the children, and the adoptive parents.

The outcome of the study showed that, in terms of

general well-being, the large majority of the children in the

sample were doing well and that the degree of success by this
form of adoption compared favourably with that of other types

of adoption that have been studied. Six variables \^rere

identified that tend to predict a somewhat greater degree of

success in transracial adoption: 1. The adoptee is a girl;

2. The adoptee has been in placement at least five years;

3. The adoptive father is in a professional occupation;

4. An infertility problem provided the initial motivation
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for adoption; 5. The adoptive family has frequent contact

with relatives; (contrary to the findings of Fricke , L965)

6. The agency met the family's preference with respect to

the child's intellectual level.

Simon's research followed closely on the heels of the

Grow and Shapiro study. (Simon, 1974) She attempted to study

the effects of socialLzatLon patterns on black children placed

with white couples. Her findings offer no evidence that

black children reared by white parents are acquiring a Pre-

ference of white over black. They showed only that black

children perceive themselves as "black" as accurately as

white children perceived themselves as "Inrhite", and that

older black children have more positive attitudes toward

black images than do younger black children or white children

within the entire age range. In other words, she found that

these bl-ack children raised by white families did not acquire

ambivalence toward their o\rrn race.

Robertson (!977 ) focussed on the extent to which

deliberate social LzatLon rtras found in families who had adopted

transracially. Out of a sample of seventy, a teLatively small

segment I^rere engaged in deliberately teaching the child to

think of himself as black. These individuals l^lere more in-

clined to perceive the child as black in appearance, more

willing to confront racial norms, and relatively Pessimistic

about the future course of integration. On the other hand,
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the majority of the sample provided little emphasis on the

childts blackness and \^7ere ínclined to believe in the Po\^7er

of the individual. They also tended to reflect optimísm

about the future course of integration.

Dong Soo Kim (L977) followed up 451 American families

who had adopted Korean children. Their ages, at the time

of study, ranged from L2 to L6 years and they had been in

their adoptive homes for at leasL one full year. In general,

the Korean children had relatively litt1e 'tKoreanrt identity,

and on the whole the childrents self-concept \^7as remarkably

similar to that of other Americans, aS rePresented by a norm

group in the Tennessee self concept scale. Kim concludes

that these chilclren are doing wel1. This means that despite

drastic changes in their life environment, they have made an

impressively healthy normal developmental adjustment.

By and large, these stuclies seem to indicate that the

children are doing we|l, and report no unusual incidence of

behavioural maladjustment. It is, of course, too early to

tell whether children placed transracially will develop

ttSuccessfully", or whether the realities of our society will

cause alterations in their attitudes; only time will determine

transracial adoptions fínal evaluation'

ADOPTION SERVICES

More and more the literature

and uniqueness of adoption services

reflects the significance

as they relate to the
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practice of transracial adoptions.

A recent study regarding transraciaL adoptions and

agency policy, conducted by l,rlilliams (L975), reported several

significant findings. 1. There was a lack of education

given to prospective parents; 2, The agencies treated

these adoptions virtually the same as traditional adoptions;

3. There was very little or no follow-up done on the

children who l^7ere adopted transracially. I{illiams pointed

to a specific area that needed further exploration, namely,

examining the prospective parents and their ideas about the

preparation needed in these adoptions.

The Child Welfare League of America acknowledged the

significance of the identified need and in L975 sponsored

Grow to obtain the views of acloptive parents, in regards to

their perception of the services offered by the adoption

agencies. when they adopted a child of another race. (Grow,

L975) Several couples indicated they had the feeling they

must be "perfect" to adopt and felt the agency did not pro-

vide them with information for which they might anticipate a

need. They also reported that the procedures and reasons for

them \^rere not explained. In terms of post placement contact,

iL appeared that many of the families received little they

believed of practical value in coping with the problems that

did arise and that many tended not to confide in their social

worker. More than hal.f the families viewed the post-placement
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contact as a requirement rather than as a facilitating

service.

A recent survey undertaken by the Childrents Aid

Society, District of Kenora, Ontario (t977), of all their

adoption placements (botfr transracLaL and otherwise), identi-

fied the major area of difficulty to be the adoption of

Indian children, and the services that go with it.

The literature, however, does suggest innovative vüays

of dealing with Lhis problem. RecognLzLng the uniqueness of

transracial placements, Ripple (1968) felt agency work should

be focussed on deciding what help applicants need and can be

given by the agency in preparing to be parents, and especially,

in actually experiencing parenthood during the early months

after the placement. Davis (1961) concurred. He felt that

agency responsibility to the Indian child should not end with

the selection of the most accepting parents who are available,

nor with legal adoption. Adoption is an inLegration of child

and family which cannot be governed by set periods of time.

Parents will be faced with helping the child to understand his

adoption at various periods of his growth, while having to

deal with their own feeli-ngs at the same time. It is there-

fore crucial that the agency offer a continuing service at a

time when parents are in the midst of coping with these

questions relating to adoption.

According to l,{ard (1979), the caseworker's responsibility
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does not end once the placement has occurred. I,trork with the

parents and the child should continue to ensure that a sense

of "entitlement'r develops, a particular problem when the

adopted child is older and when the family includes other

siblings .

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

The late fífties and the sixties \^7ere characteti-zed

by " "boom" in transracial placements. A number of organi-

zations r^7ere formed devoted especially to the encouragement

of the adoptíon of Negro children by Caucasian parents.

I^lith increased opposition from Black and Indian

political leaders in the seventies this practice \^7as greatly

reduced. A subsequent debate ensued, expounding the virtues

of both positions.

The children placed transracially l^7ere getting older,

and in order to determine the advisability of such placements,

the focus of the late sixties and seventies \^7as on follow-uP

studies. By and 1arge, the children were doing well. Dong

Soo Kim (Lg77) found that 45I Korean children placed with

American families had made an impressively healthy normal

developmental adjustment. Fanshelts (t972) study of 25O

American Indian children revealed that these children ü/ere

doing well as a group. Grow and Shapiro G974) followed up

227 Black children placed with white families and the outcome
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of the study showed that o in terms of general well-being, the

majority of the children in the sample l¡üere adjusting

adequately. Simonts (I975) findings offer no evidence that

Black children reared by white parents acquire ambivalence

toward their o$rn race, and Robertson (t975) found that only

a small segment of white parents l^7ere deliberately teaching

their adopted child to think of himself as black.

The overall conclusion was that the chíldren \,r7ere

doing remarkably wel1. Health and cognitive development were

normal , and, in the words of Fanshel: (Fanshel , 1972, p. 323)

In personality and behaviour patterns there
are more incipient signs of difficulties than
in other areas, but this is true of only 30%
of the children, and most of these are seen
to have moderate rather than serious problems.
The children appear to be well-imbedded within
their adoptive families and the relationships
appear to be as close and devoted as one would
find in other kinds of adoptive famílies or
in biological family units-.

I^Iíth follow-up came a variety of useful informatíon,

especially to agencies, in the selection of appropriate

adoptive f amilies. Falk (1,970), Sellers (1-969) , Fanshel

(L972), Pepper (1-966), Priddy (t97!), Raynor (1'970), and

Beasley (L976) found that such parents are likely to have

higher occupational levels and higher educational attainment

than adoptive parents generally; they are more likely to be

ferLile and to have had children in the family prior to

adoption; their motive is more likely to be that of providing

a home for a child who might not otherwise be adopted; they
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tend to be somevühat more individualistic and inner-directed'

and Lo have a higher self-concept. In addition, parents have

been advised to learn something about the art, literature,

history, and life style of the childrs race, and to attempt

to convey these to the child so that he can develop pride in

his heritage.

The feedback from studying these placements points

out the need for unÍ-que and special adoption services.

\nlilliams (L975) found that agencies tend to treat transracial

adoptions virtually the same as traditional ones. Grow (t975)

reported that social workers and apPlicants did not see eye

to eye on all matters, and that applicants found the present

range of existing services lacking in many areas. Some

attempts have also been macle to alleviate the situation by

focussing on continuing support after the placement. lnlard

(L979) feels it is crucial that agencies continue to provide

services at a time when parents are in the mirJst of coping

with the inherent stresses of a transracial placement.

The recent literature in this area reveals the need

that exists in the present range of adopLion services, and

proposes that signific.ant changes be undertaken to upgrade

services.

CONCLUSION

The practice of transracj-al adoption is likely to
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continue, allbeit at a somewhat reduced level. Kathleen

Bener (L976) feels that due to Lhe short supply of minority

adopLive parents, for the immediate future at 1east, trans-

racial adoption will continue to be necessary. Therefore,

a fundamental re-examination of the existing adoption practic'e

is essential. According to Benet r prêjudice against other

Ì^7ays of doing things can only narrow Lhe range of possibilities

open to us, and to the detriment of our own children.

To our knowledge, no attempts in this area have been

undertaken previously, in Manitoba, and in terms of Indian

adoptions "per s€", since the publication of itFar From the

Reservation" in 1972, practically no additional information

has appeared in the professional literature regarding the

adoption of American Indian children. Some data may be found

in the periodic newsletters ! published by organizations con-

cerned with both conventional and transracial- adoption' Such

as the annual report of ARENA (enENn News), but there definitely

appears to be a need for extended research on this practice.

Although the present study re-examines findings of

previous stuclies, it also examines aspects of transracial

adoption not investigated previously. The majority of the

studies reviewed in this chapter focus on a particular asPect

of the subject area and research it in some detail. This

study will attemPt to explore three specific areas and attempt

to I'linkil them as outlined in the first chapter. Of particular
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significance is the matter of adoption services as emphasLzed

by the review of the literature.

It is therefore ourcontention that information about

couples who adopt, the children who are adopted, and the

efforts of the agencies involved are/Ls of vital importance

in formulating "contemporary't adoption policy and practice.

HYPOTHESES

1 Caucasian couples who adopt Native Indian Children

possess the following characteristics :

- High educational levels

- High occupational attainment

- High degree of religious participation

- Lack financial strain

- Biological parents at the time of placement

* Homeowners

- Adopt due to humanitarian concern

- Attempt to increase their o\Àrn ahrareness of

Indian culture, and pass on to their adopted

chi lcl

- Frequent contact with extended family

Successful development of Native Indian children

adopted by Caucasian couples is associated with

these couples possessing the above mentioned

characteristics .
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Successful development of Native Indian children

adopted by Caucasian couples is associated with

the a) quality and/or b) quantity of services

provided to the adopting couple by the adoption

agency.

?



SAMPLING PROCEDURES

Subjects for this study vüere children of Indian and

part-Indian racial ancestry (both male and female) placed

with Caucasian couples as infants from 1974-L978, in the

province of Manitoba. Only those children r¡Jere selected who

\,rent directly from the hospital to the adoptive homes, or

who hacl a short stay (a minimum of 3 months) in a foster home

and then r^/ere placed for adoption. This r,rras done to minimize

other parenting influences. Adoption procedures and practices

have changed consíderably during the last decades, and there-

fore it was felt necessary to deal with recent placements in
order to standardize the approach of the agencies as much as

poss ible .

I¡le chose to include r'-n our study all Indian and part-

Indian c.hildren placed with Caucasian couples for the period

of 7974-L978. Their present ages ranged from two to five

years of age. Since the annual number of such placements is

approximately 50, the size of the population would be man-

ageable.

The subjects hTere selected from records retained by

CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY
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the Adoption Department, Department of I{ealth and Community

Services, Province of Manitoba. The agencies involved in
placing the children inclucled all the Government Regional

Offices and the private Childrents Aid Societies of Manitoba,

with one exception. Permission was obtained from the

Executive Directors of the Children's Aid Societies, as well

as from the Director of Child Inlelfare for the province of

Manitoba, to proceed with the study.

Once the names of the children were selected by the

Adoptíon Department, they r/.7ere forwarded to the appropriate

agency. The agencies then addressed and mailed the question-

naire to each of the couples advising them of their approval

of the study. They also assured the couples that the con-

fidentiality of their identity would be protecËed and that

their names had not and would not be disclosed to the investi-
gator-researcher. They were asked to complete the questionnaire

and return it anonymously to the researcher. The couples r^rere

also assured that the information they reported would be kept

confidential. In addition, the couples were advised that a

summary of the results of the study would be available to

them upon request.

THE RESEARCH INSTRUMENT

The actual research

questionnaire developed to

vehicle consisted of a mailed

obtain information in four areas.
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(See Appendix B) Section I was designed to obtain demographic

data which included educational attainment, employment,

religious preference, income levels, and household composition.

Secondly, information about the characteristics of the couples

was collected, i.e.: contact with relatives and the extent of

community i-nvolvement. In addition, the couples r¡rere asked

about their motivation to adopt.

In Section II of the questionnaire a Likert-type scale

r^7as used to examine the couplesf degree of comfort with trans-

racial adoption and their adequacy as parents. The questions

used in this study hTere similar to the ones used by Fanshel

(1968) . ancl Lois Raynor (1970) , in previous studies.

Section III of the questionnaire dealt with information

regardíng the adjustment of the children in the adoptive homes.

The instrument userl here was the Child Behaviour Character-

istics Form. a rating scale developed by Borgatta and Fanshel

(I97O). The scales vüere basecl on a number of factor analytic
studies. Cronbach alpha coefficients have been reported for
all component scales; 90% of these are .7O or over. Inter-
judge reliability coefficients are reported for each scale.

Regarding validity, Fanshel (7975) reported correlations with

scores achieved by children in a variety of other tests.
Stability of scores over time have also been reported. (See

Appendix B for the items used in this scale. )

The fourth Section deals with the services of the
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adoption agency. The questions in this section Ì{ere

developed in consultation with couples who had adopted

minority children, with adoption workers, and based on in-
formation obtained from the literature. The questions re-
lated to pre-placement contact, placement contact, post-
placement contact. and post-legal contact.

The questionnaire vüas pre-tested by several couples

and parents who have adopted minorit¡r children in recent years.

Ambiguous items r^7ere revised.

LIMITATIONS ON THE RESEARCH

The degree to which problems encountered were not
completely overcome places some limits on the validity of the
research. Although these lirnitations are ones common to most

pieces of social research, it is necessary to identify them

so the reader can make his own judgement about this particular
study.

The study of the placement of rndian children with
caucasian parents shares the common problem of all adoption
studies - that of identifying a valid, operational definition
of "successrr. rn an ideal society, alr adopted children,
like their biological peers, would have a happy childhood and

develop into well-adjusted, well-functioning adults. rn a

much less than ideal society, it is evident that many will not.
since they do not all become successful adults. a series of
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difficult usually unanswerable questions are raised. Is the

failure necessarily related to the fact of adoption? Is the

rate of failure any different from that observed in the

rearing of children by their biological parents? Are the

problems of rearing adopted children essentially those in-
herent in the child-rearing process and subject to the same

risks or are they greater?

Child-rearing studies also face the dilemma of how to

acquire sufficient information to make assessment possible.

It is usually not until well into adolescence that children

can give valid information about themselves. The parents

then ar:e the only source of information, because they are

best informed about the child's behaviour, but, they are also

the most emoti.onally involved and the most biased in their
favour.

An additional problem. related to the sample, is the

matter of "recall". However, because this study only "reaches

back" for a maximum period of five years, it is felt that this
problem is minimized.

From a research point of viewr âfl obvious limitation
is the absence of a control group. It appears though, that

this type of follow-up does not lend itself to a'rpurer'r

experimental design. The intention of this study was

primarily descriptive and exploratory, and the format chosen

seemed to be the most appropriate in terms of the inLent of
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the study.

The limitations of the research were pointed out,
not so much to cast doubts on the validiLy of the research,
but rather to indicate that the results \^7ere prevented from

being as useful as they might have been" Generally, it is
felt that the study was worthwhíre, both in terms of ics
content and the research approach.



SAMPLE DESCRIPTION

Of the zto questionnaires mailed out, 75 were returned.

Several were returned unopened, indicating the couples had

moved, and a dozen or so r/r7ere returned by the agencies due

to the fact that these coupies could not be located. The

response rate for the study was approximately 35-40%, which

is considered goocl for a mailed questíonnaire format.

CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

DEMOGRAPHI C CHARACTERI STI CS

As indicated. the

whose ages at the time of

tributed between 20 and 50

age of the respondents.

sample consisted of 75 couples,

placement were fairly evenly dis-

vears. Table I summarlzes the



TABLE I:

AGE

20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-49

50 or more

No Response

HUSBAND

NO.

4I

20

33

13

2

2

PCT.

1.3

27 .8

44.o

L7 .4

5.2

2.6

2.7

TOTAL

Three quarters of the sample of the husbands hTere

under 35 years of ãge, with nearly half the sample between

3O and 34 years. The median age of the husband population

\^7as 32.O, with standard deviation of LL.95. For the wives ,

more than four-fifths of the sample hTere between 25 and 35

years. The median age of the wife population hTas 29.7 years,

with standard deviation of L2,08.

Table II illustrates the household comÞosition of

these families.

I,{IFE

NO.

ð

28

28

7

2

2

35.

PCT.

75

10. 6

37 .4

37 .4

9.6

2.6

2.6

100. o 75 100. o



TABLE TI DISTRIBUTION OF.' RESPONDENTS

BY HOUSEHOLD COMPOSITION

CATEGORY

Natural Children

Grandparents

Other Adopted

No One

Other

The household composition of the majority of these

families \.ras that of the typical nuclear family, consisting

of mother, father and one or more children. Over 50% of the

families had biological children at the time of placement,

and about one-quarter of the families already had one or

more adopted children.

TOTAL

NO.

43

L9

10

3

36.

PCT.

57 .3

25.3

L3.4

t"o

SOC IOECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS

75

The adoptive parents hrere fairly evenly distributed

in terms of education levels. Approximately one-third of the

husbands had some university education or Ì/rlere university
graduates, while approximately one-half of the wives fell into

this category, indicating the education l-evels of the wives

t oo"Ð



hTas slightly higher. See Table III.

TABLE ]II

EDUCATION

Less than High School

High School

Some University

University Graduate

Post Graduate

No Response

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS

BY EDUCATION

HUSBAND

TOTAL

NO.

30

t6

8

IT

9

L

37.

PCT.

40. o

2L.3

LO.7

L4.7

L2.O

1.3

I/'IIFE

NO.

L4

27

76

9

7

z

75

PCT.

18.7

36.O

21 .3

L2.O

9.3

2.7

100. o 75 100. o



TABT-E IV

EMPLOYMENT

Professional, technical

Owner of a business

Farmer

Manager

Clerical and sales

Skilled labour

Semiskilled labour

Not employed

Other

DISTRIBUTION OF' RESPONDENTS

BY EMPLOYMENT

HUSBAND

NO" PCT.

36 48.O

7 9.3

g r2.o

7 9.3

t 7.3

9 Lz.O

6 8.0

TOTAL

38.

Almost one-half of the husbands t^rere employed in pro-

fessional or technical occupations, and the rest T¡7ere evenly

distributed over the remaining categories. About 15% of the

wives vüere professionally employed while well over one-half

of the wives \^rere not emoloved outside the home.

NO.

l^lIFE

LL

5

1
I

PCT.

14.7

6.7

1.3

2.7

2.7

64.O

8.O

75 100.0

2

48

6

75 1_OO. O



TABLE V DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS

INCOME

Under 5,000

5,OOO g.ggg

1_O , OOO 14 ,ggg

15 , OOO 24 ,ggg

25,OOO and over

No response

BY ANNUAL INCOME

NO.

$2O , OOO .

but more

TOTAL

L

4

1_3

L2

23

3

The average annual

Almost 7% of the

than one-third had

39.

TABLE VI

PCT.

1_ .3

5.3

L7 .3

1_6.O

30.7

4.o

75

family income was approximately

famÍlies had incomes under $1O.OOO

incomes of $25,OOO or more.

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS

ACCOMMODATION

BY TYPE OF ACCOMMODATION

Own home

Rent house

Rent apartment

No response

100. o

TOTAL

NO.

68

5

7

1!

PCT.

90.7

6.7

1.3

1.3

75 100. o
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Over 90% of the sample own their own home, while 7%

rent a home.

Table VII shows that the religious preference of the

respondents r47as categorized into three broad categories:

Catholic, Jewish, and Protestant. Seventy-five percent of

the respondents were Protestant and L7% were Catholic.

TABLE VII DISTRIBUT]ON OF RESPONDENTS

RELIGIOUS PREFERENCE

BY RELIGIOUS PREFERENCE

Cathol i c

Jewish

Protestant

Other

None

In terms of the extent of the respondents participation

in religíous activities, the sample was again evenly distri-
buted over all four categories, with over one-third reporting

active participation.

TOTAL

NO.

1_3

1

57

L

3

PCT.

77 .3

1.3

76.O

r.4
4.O

75 100 .0



TABLE VIII DISTRIBUTION OF' RESPONDENTS

FREQUENCY

Active

Regular

Oc cas í onal

Never

COMMUNITY CHARACTERISTI CS

TOTAL

As can be seen from Table IX, nearly one-half of the

families lived in communities of under 5,OOO population, while

one-third of the sample lived in I¡linnipeg. Two-thirds of the

families lived in cities or towns with an Indian population

of less than 5%, and 25% LLved in communities with an Indian

population of tO% or more.

NO.

z6

13

24

t2

4L.

PCT.

34.7

17 .3

32.O

16.O

75 1_OO. O



TABLE IX

POPULATION

BY SIZE

Under 5,OOO

5.OOO 9,999

10.ooo L4 999

25,OOO lOO,OOO

10o,ooo - 5oo,ooo

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS

NO.

TOTAL

34

6

5

6

24

PCT.

LIFESTYLE OF PARENTS

45.3

8.O

6.7

8.0

32.O

In the main, these appear to be rather self-contained

families whose lives cenLer pretty much on the nuclear family

unit. As already indicated, over 90% of the parents reported

religious affiliation (See Table VII), and over 50% of these

said they attend religious services regularly. About one-

half of the families had relatives living in the same town or

district. The majority of these parents maintain contact

with relatives , 60% indicating they see their relatives every

week, and another 30% report seeing their relatives every

month.

These families also appear to be fairly involved in

community activities such as sports, dances, etc. Approximately

two-fifth of the sample reported frequent involvemeûË e10
,:.' ' ' \\''

INDIAN POP.

Under 5%

5 24%

25 - 49%

50 roo%

No response

75

42.

100 .0

NO. PCT.

45

23

3

2

2

TOTAL

60. o

30.6

4.o

2.7

2.7

75 100.0



another two-fifth reported occasional

types of activities.

MOTIVATION FOR ADOPTION

The parents $/ere asked to think back to the period

prÍ-or to their aclopting, and to tell us why they considered

adopting in the first place. The reason most commonly given

was infertility or fear of another pregnancy, but almost as

many families seemed to have considered adoption out of

societal concern, particularly concern about children not

having homes. More than 20% wanted larger families, but did

not want to contribute to an increase in the world population.

Over 1O7. had a variety of other reasons which could be labelled

cj-rcumstantial or personal .

Table X reoresents the distribution.

43.

involvement in these

TABLE X DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS

REASON

BY MOTIVATION FOR ADOPTION

Infertil ity

l¡lanted larger family

Provide home

Other

No response

TOTAL

NO.

26

L6

L7

L3

3

PCT.

34.7

2L.3

22.7

L7 .3

4.o

75 100. o



Wh

Indian chi

About one-

the lack o

four famil

interest i

a child of

a variety

concerned

Some famil

/, /,--.

asked about their main reason for aclopting an

, the parents provided a number of resPonses.

ird indicated they adopted an Indi-an child due to

or availability of, Caucasian children. Only

s indicaterl they had been prompted mainly by their

furthering the cause of integration, by adopting

nother race. A large percentage (60%) reported

unspecified reasons which l^lere more directly

th their individual needs or personal experiences.

s just "wanted a child'r, while others felt it was

ing to do at the time.

Ell

1d

rh

ç
L)

ia

n

1
.lol

'l
í_d

the right th

TABLE XI

BY MOTIVATION TO ADOPT AN INDIAN CHILD

REASON

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS

Lack of Caucasian children

Knew of familí.es who had

adopted an Indian child

Had relatives who adopted
an Indian child

Further cause of integration

Other

No response

TOTAL

NO.

2t

2

PCT.

28.O

2.7

1.3

5.3

60 .0

2.7

t
4

45

2

75 1_OO. O



RACIAL ORIENTATION

Inlhen asked about their contact with Indian people

prior to this adoption, approximately one-quarter (26.6%)

reported they had had significant contact, while the rest

reported little or no contact at all. Interestingly, when

asked about the extent of their contact with Indian people

after the adoption, the percentage of respondents that reported

sígnificant amounts of contact prior to the adoption decreased.

(From 26.6% to 2O.o%)

How important do parents think it is for a child to

know about his or her racial background? In the case of the

present study. a small percentage of the children sampled

would be too young to understand, but of the remaining numbers

the response hTas as follor^rs: nearly 20% reported never

talking to their adopted child about their background;

another 40% dLd so occasionally; and approxímately 25% re-
ported discussing their chil<1's background with him/her on a

fairly regular. ongoing basis.

How aware are parents about the problems their child

might encounter because of being Indian? Do parents attempt

to increase their o\^ln awareness of Indian culture? According

to the parents sampled in the present study, L5% make no

effort to increase their ahrareness, 50% say they do so infre-
quently, and 25% Lndi,cate they make a considerable effort to

expand their own sensÍtivity and awareness.

45.



PARENTAL ADEQUACV AND SATISFACTION

To explore parental perceptions regarding their

feelings about adopting an Indian chíld, and parenting in

general, Lhe parents hTere asked to respond to a number of

questions which \^rere developed into several sub-scales,

whose items each scored from one to five.

The parents r^lere asked about the childrs appearance

and the exten-t to which they \iüere a\,r7are of people staring at

them, as well as their feelings about the "differentness" of

their child. The response indicated that parents were very

comfortable with their feelings regarding the appearance of

the child. Over 75% reported they were not at all uncomfor-

table when people stared at them and their child, or made

comments abouL their childts looking different. An additional

10% reported feeling "very little" in terms of discomfort.

Three items made up the ?tappearance'r scale with the lowest

score on the scale indicating the least amount of discomfort.

The scores ranged from 3 to 27 with a mean of 4.2I and a

standard deviation of 3.57, which indicates on the average a

great deal of comfort with the appearance of the child.

The parents r,rrere also asked about their satisfaction

with the adoption and whether they would encourage someone

else to adopt an Indian child. Some 7O% reported they would

adopt an Indian child again (depenciing on the circumstances),

and nearly 75% said they would encourage others Lo adopt an

46.
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rndian child. The scores on the I'satisfaction" sub-scale,

comprised of three items, ranged from 3 to Zl as well, but

in this instance a high score indicated a greater degree of
satisfaction. The mean score r^ras 1-3.53 with standard deviation
of 3.28. Nearly 60% of the respondents scored between 13

and 1-5 on the scale, indicating the couples are generally
very satisfied with the adoption of Indian children. /

The adopters \^7ere also asked about their sense of

adequacy as parents and whether they felt they \Árere able to
provide the parental care their child required. The response

here agaín revealed a high degree of a sense of adequacy.

some 95% responded that they got a sense of worth out of
parenting. rn terms of the "adequacy'r sub-scale, the scores

ranged from 5 to t5 on the three item scale, with a high

score indicating a greater sense of adequacy. The mean hTas

t3.7 8 with standard deviation of r.57. AlmosL 75% of the

couplest scores on this sub-scale totalled I4-L5.

Discussion

The demographic and socioeconomic characteristics of
the adoptive parents, as well as characteristics relating to

parental lifestyles, racial orientation, and motivation to

adopt, have been reviewed in order to determine if they in
fact coincide with the ones identified in previous sLudies and

outlined in the literature review. I¡üe hypothesized that the
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couples \^rould possess certain specif ic characteristics . ( See

HYPOTHESIS, p. 26)

Falk (1-970), Fanshel (1972), Raynor (1970), anrl

Beasley (L976) found transracial adopters to have higher

educational levels and higher occupational attainment than

acloptive parents generally. This appears to be the case, to

an extent, in the present study where 36.7% of the husbands

and 42.6% of the wives ha<l some university education. Hol^rever,

over 50% of the husbands had not completed high school and the

present study would seem to indicate that the education level

of the adopters is not consistent with previous findings.

Nearly 50% of the husbands indicated they \^rere employed in

professional or technical positions, which appears quite high,

and in line with what literature suggests. In addition, well

over 25% of the adopters reported annual incomes (combined

husband and wife) of $23.OOO or more, supporting Seller's
(L969) contention that transracial adopters lack financial

strain.
In terms of religion, the present study found that

50% of the parents r,rTere regular participants in religious

activities, and 1-5% indicated no religious participation.

These statistics are similar to the ones Grow and Shapiro

(I974) report, revealing that transracial adopters are higher,

according to Grow and Shapiro, than the average in terms of

religious participation,
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Beasley (7976) found them to be biological parents,

homeor^7ners, and prof essionals. The present study found that

57% of the couples \,rlere biological parents at the time of

adoption and that 90% owned their own homes.

In terms of lifestyle, the parents interviewed in the

present study disclosed that one-half had relatives living in

the same district and that 60% were in contact with these

relatives at least once a week. Approximately 5O% were actively

involved in community activities. Fricke (1965) found trans-

racLaL adopters to be Secure people who do not need constant

fami.ly or community support to survive. Lebo (1965) found

them to isolated from their family's orientation. It would

appear, hornrever, that the results of the Present stucly do not

indicate detachment. but in fact show the oPposite, more in

line with what Grow and Shapiro (L974) found. Transracial

adopters in Manitoba appear to be quite close to family and

are quite active in their respective communities. It should,

however, be pointed out that the adopters may in fact be very

secure people despite their frequent contact with relatives

and friends.

In considering racial orientation, some obvious diver-

gence of opinion emerged. Grow and Shapiro G974) found most

transracial adopters make efforts to learn more about their

adopted child's culture and fett it \^las important for a child

to have pride in his heritage. Kadushin (1975) further
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recommends that the family develop social and professional

contacts with people of the child's racial background. The

present study reports an almost neutral attitude toward

Indian people generally. (Mean of 3.LZ on â scale of 1 to 5)

There are ) however differences in the way individual couples

view this matter. For ínstance. several couples indicate

they have no contact with Indian people or culture, never

have and never will, and are essentially treating their

adopted child as white. Others report being very involved

in Indian cultural- activities, take their children to the

Friendship Centre (see footnote) regularly, and talk to them

about their background in order to help them develop pride in

their heritage. The parents in the final category are in the

minority, as indicated by the results of the study. Only 25%

of the respon<lents regularl-y talked to their child about his

background and only 25% make a real effort to increase their

awareness of Indian culture. Also, as indicated previously,

the amount of contact with Indian people reported by the

respondents actually decreased from before the adoption to

after the adoption. This is in direct contrast to the findings

reported by Grow and Shapiro (L974), The evidence from the

present study would therefore not support the contention that

Friendship Centres
and are designed to
urban lifestyles.
are provided.

are located
help Indian

Counselling

in torrzns and cities in Manitoba.
and Metis people adust to

services and cultural activities
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transracial adopters are active in helping the child to

develop an a\^rareness of his/her cultural background.

According to previous studies, transracial adopters

are motivated to adopt due to humanitarian concern. Pepper

(1966) reports that parents who adopted a child of another

race did so because they \47ere a\^7are of the needs of the child,

and not solely due to infertility. The present study points

out, however, that infertility is still a major reason (36.7%).

In addition, reasons such as wanting a Larger family, lack

of available Caucasian children, becoming attached to foster

children. and other personal reasons seemed to charactetlze

adopters . Hor,,rever, nearly 25% reported adopting because they

wanted to provide a home for a homeless child, which would

support to an extent, the findings of previous studies in

terms of motivation to adopt.

ADJUSTMENT OF THE CHILDREN

The adoptive parents ü7ere required to complete a

rating form to determine the "succ.ess'r of the child in

adjusting to his/her home. The areas, or indicators, of

success utilLzed in the test included: learning difficulty,

alertness . motivation, cooperativeness , defiance, likeability,

withclrawal, and appetite. The scores on each item of success

were then combined to make an overall index of "acljustment'r

on a scale of l- to 5. with the high scores índicatÍ-ng greater
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adjustment, The scale was ma<le up of 52 items, permitting
the scores to range from a low of 52 to a high of 260.

The response scores on the child adjustment scale

ranged from tL6 to 2L9, with a mean of 183.63 and a standard

deviation of L9.22. Some 20% scored between 170 and 18O,

nearly 25% between 1-90 and 2OO, and the remaining 55% were

evenly distributed over the whole range. Taking into con-

síderation the mean score and the distribution, the results
would seem to indicate that there are few "low" adjusters,

and few "hig6" adjusters, but that the majority are in the

medium range. This would, further, seem to indicate that the

children are making a satisfactory adjustment. There were no

reports of children faring poorly and only one family reported

having difficulties with their aclopted child, but it appeared

to be related to lack of help from the appropriate agency.

The findings of the present study concur with studies

::eviewed in previous chapLers showing that, in terms of
general well-being, the majority of transracially placed

children are doing well, at least according to the parents.

CHARACTERISTICS AND CHILD ADJUSTMENT

As indicated in the second chapter, we hypothesized

that there is a relationship between certain selected charac-

teristics of the couples and the adjustment of the adopted.

children. All characteristics líere correlated with the child
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adjustment scale using regression analysis and cross-

tabulation. (See Appendix C) The analysis did not show any

statistically significant relationship between any particular

characteristic and child adjustment. Several of the variables

demonstrated weak relationships, (i.e.: type of accommorJation,

exLent of contact with rel-atives. distance from relatives,

and motivatíon to adopt), but generally speaking, there

appeared to be no association between successful development

of Indian c.hildren adopted by Caucasian couples and those

couples possessing certain characteristics. This would seem

to imply that the overall adjustment of the adopted children

in their adoptive homes is not necessarily contingent on the

adoptive parents possessing or manifesting certain specific

characteri stícs .

SERVICES OF THE AGENCY

The arloptive parents

experiences with the agency

questions r¡üere divided into
pre-placement, a second with

placement services.

Pre-placement Services

r¡rere asked to recall their

and their social worker. The

three groupings: one dealing with

placement and a third with post-

Inlhen asked about the homestudy in general, 80% reported
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satisfaction, 74.7% reported they \'üere somewhat satisfied,
ancl only one respon<lent reported being unsatisfied. Regarding

pre-placement contact . the parents r,\rere asked about their
ability to communicate with the worker, whether their pre-

ferences in terms of a child rtrere taken into consideration,

and whether they were satisfied with the preparation they

received before they goL their child. The pre-placement items

r^7ere combined into a scale based on scores of 1 to 5, with a

high score indicating a positive response. The pre-placement

scale \^7as comprised of nine items, with scores ranging from

L7-6L. The mean r^ras 34.73 with standard deviation of 6.29.

Nearly half of the scored items urere in the 35-40 category.

Placement Services

The respondents \^rere asked about the counselling they

received regarding parenting of their child. Some 6O% reported

they had received no such counselling, but the majority of

these dici not feel this was a serious omission on the part of

the agency, Over three-quarters of the couples indicated

they had discrlssed possible adjustment problems and the

handling of future issues that might arise, to their satis-

faction. The remaini.ng 25% Ln¡llcated these issues had not

been discussed. As well , 65% reported they \^rere satisfied

with the information they received about their children, âr

ad<li-tional l-O% were reasonably satísfied and almost LO% advised
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they lacked information. When asked whether future contact

with natural parents of the child had been discussed, 37.7%

said y€s, and 62.7% said no. However, more than 75% of the

couples appeared satisfied with this arrangement.

Post-placement Services

The couples vrere queried about the support they

received from the agency after the placement " More than one-

guarter (28.O%) reported they received no support from the

agency after the placement and they also expressed dissatis-
fac-tion with this situation, Again, however, 'nearly 90% of

the parents mentioned they felt free to contact the agency

when they hTere experiencing problems, and they received help

when they asked for it.

Further, the parents \^7ere asked about post-legal con-

tact and their feelings about the existing probationary

periocl. The response to post-legal contact was divided, with

44.O% viewing it favourably and 56.O% negatively. One-half

(5O.7%) felt post-legal contact would be helpful to them,

while ?-8.O% felt ít would be a nuisance. In terms of the

probationary period , 90% indicated that it r^ras just right,
and only a few suggested it should be extended.

When asked about their interest in post-adoption dis-
cussion groups with other couples who have adopted an Indian

child, 60% said Lhey vùere interested and 40% said they \^7ere
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not. SeVeral. gualified their response wíth phrases such as

"it depends on the group. etc.rr.

Finatly, the parents \,rere asked about whaL areas of

information they would find useful at this point in the

adoption. Nearly one-third (?-8.O%) felt that none !üas needed.

while the rest responded as represented by Table XII. The

10% that responded under the heading 'rotherrl mentioned a

variety of matters including very specific details relating

to their own adoption experience.

TABLE XII

AREAS OF INFORMATION

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS

Review of medical history

Disc.ussing a child's background

Developmental problems

Specific details overlooked

None rieeded

Other

No response

BY DESIRED AREAS OF INFORMATION

TOTAL

NO.

1"6

76

L2

II

2I

6

3

PCT.

2L.3

2r.3

1_6. O

r.4
28.O

8.0

4.o

75 100. o



Disc.ussion

I'rlere the parents satisf:Led with the agency contact?

Generally speakingo it appears they \,r7ere; nearly 807. of the

parents \À7ere satisfied with the homestudy and with the pre-
placement contact. !ùell over 90% of the parents reportecl

they had discussed why chíldren come into care, and to their
satisfactíon,

rn terms of c-ounselling in preparati-on for the chird,
nearly 60% of the parents indicated they received no such

service, and ?-5% reported there had been no discussion around

possible adjustment problems. This finding would correspond

with the l^lilliams (1"975) study that showed there was a lack
of education given to prospective transracial adopters.

hlillíarns also reported there r^7as very little or no

follow-up done on transracial placements. The present study

determined that 30% of the parents received no forlow-up

services unless they initiated contact themselves. The

literature also pointed out the need for ongoing contact with
the adoptive placement after the adoption has been final Lzed.,

and it appears that this ongoing follow-up is what distinguishes
acloption services designed for transracial adoptions from

services for !'regulart' adoptions. The present study revealed
that half of the parents would favour post-legal contact and

half would not. Also, 60% felt post adoption discussion
groups would be of value to them, depending on the nature of

57.
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such an endeavour.

In addition to responding directly to questions on

the questionnaire e many couples volunteered additional infor-

mation, outlining their own particular adoption and passing

on knowledge that might be of value to others. The general

tone \iùas very positive and in most cases the couples described

their aclopted child in "glowing" terms. The agencies !üere

frequently praised as well, and considering the overall

response, one would conclude the adoption agencies are doí-ng

an adequate job in meeting the needs of Manitoba's transracial

adopters.

AGENC\' SERVICE AND CHILD ADJUSTMENT

Vrle hypothesized that there í-s a relationship between

acljusLment of the a<lopted children and the quantity/quality

of services provided to the adopting couple by the adoption

agency. The questions comprising Section IV of the question-

naire dealing with the services of the agency \^7ere divided

into three sub-scales: pre-'placement services, placement

services, and post-placement services. These sub-scales hTere

then divided into High and Low services, with the mean score

of the scale determining the cutting point. Each scale was

then correlated individually with the chi-ld adjustment scale

(Uigh and Low). It was determined that it was not necessary

to do partial correlations (rJescribing the relationship between
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two variables while controlling for the effects of one or

mor:e additional variables) because the variables r¡Jere found

to be reasonably independent, as indicated by their corre-

lation coefficients: pre-placement and placement servj-ces

(r : .28, p : O.OO8)" pre-placement and post-placement

services (r : .08, p : O.26), placement ancl post-placement

service" (I = .44 , p = O. OOO) .

The results of the correlations \trere as follows:

In terms of pre-placement contact, the Pearson Corre-

1àtion showed a statistically significant relationship in
two areas: High adjustment with High services, and Low

arljustment with Low services. Meanwhile. there was no associ-

ation between Low services and High adjustment providing

evidence that high a<ljustment is closely linked wi-th good

pre-placement services. This strong relationship between

child acljustment ancl pre-placement services suggests the

significance of this initial period of contact by the agency.



TABLE XIII PRE_PLACEMENT SERVICES AND

PRE-PLACEMENT

CHILD ADJUSTMENT

IIBYIçES
LOI^l

HIGH

CHII,D ADJUSTMENT

HIGH LOW

.48

=20

= o.oo7

60.

T : .33

n:20

P : o.o8

r : .42

n:1-5
p = 0.06
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Placement services and child adjustment also showed

an association. but in a somewhat different manner. See

Table XIV.

TABLE XIV PLACEMENT SERVICES AND

PLACEMENT

SERVI CES

CHILD ADJUSTMENT

CHILD ADJUSTMENT

HIGH

HTGH

r--

ñ

p=

Statistically significant relationships emerged

between Low adjustment and Low services, and between High

adjustment and Low services, however, the correlation between

Low adjustment and Low services is stronger. This may

suggest that inaclequate servi-ces at the time of placement are

related to poor adjustment of the aclopted child. As !üe

would expect a strong and sigirificant correlation between

High placement services and High adjustment, it may be that

placement services bear little relationship to child

.24

24

0.1_3

LOVJ

LOüü

fl=

D=

l: = .1-8

1=L7
P : o.?-4

.47

L6

o. 04

fl=

D
L

.62

1-8

o. oo3
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adjustment; however, if these services are removed or are inad-

equate - the possibiltty of having a less well adjusted child

may be increased. It should be pointed out , as reported

earlier, that nearly 60% of the respondents in this study

indicated they did not receive any counselling at the time of

placement.

Thirdly, child ad justment \^ras correlated with post-

olacement services.

TABLE XV POST-PLACEMENT SERVICES AND

POST-PLACEMENT

SERVICES

CHILD ADJUSTMENT

CHILD ADJUSTMENT

HIGH

HIGH LOI^I

- .67

n:1-8
p : o.oo1

The strong relationship between Low adjustment and

Low sêrvices and the high relationship between High

adjustment and High services suggests that post-adoption

services may be i-mportant in contributing to a Successful

LO\^t

= .37

!=22
p = O.O5

.36

1,3

rì 11

!=
D
L

v

fJ. =

fl:
-tr

.56

22

o. o04
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transracial placement. However, the f.airLy strong relation-

ship between Low services and High adjustment would seem to

question this conclusíon. Again, however, as !üas the case

in terms of placement services, this relationshiP is not aS

strong as the other two. It aPPears that if post-placement

services are lacking or inadequate, it may affect the adjust-

ment of the child. These findings endorse the notion that

adoption services for transracial adoptions should focus on

continuing support after the placement, in order to help

parents cope with the inherent stresses of such a placement.

All three phases of the adoption process correlated

significantly with the child adjustment scale. This would

seem to clearly suggest that services at all junctures of the

adoption process may significantly contribute to the eventual

overall adjustment of the adopted child in his home.

In addition, as suggested earlier, parental adequacy

is directly related to the services provided as \,vell, and

this study attempted to find out if that was the case. The

parental adequacy sub-scale vüas correlated with the three

adoption services sub-scales (pre-placement, placement, poSL-

placement). No significant relationships l^7ere found between

pre-placement and placement and parental adequacy variables.

(Pre-placement services with parental adequacy (r = .15,

p = O.O9); placement services with parental adequacy (r = .16,

p = O.08). However, post-placement services correlated
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moderately and significantly (f : .33, P = o.oo2). This

would seem to indicate that post-placement services may be

of greater importance Í-n ensuring that a sense of adequacy

develops in the minds of the adopting parents than the Pre*

or placement services.

Finally, adequacy was correlated with the child

adjustment scale. Again, a low to moderate, but significant

association was discovered (r = '29 ' P = 0'005) ' once more

giving supporL to an earlier suggestion that a parental

sense of adequacy will demonstrate itself in the adjustment

of the children.

The findings would seem to suggest that when parents

are satisfied with the agencyrs handling of the adoption'

anrl perceive themselves as adequate parents, the chances of

the child making an adequate adjustment in the home are high.

Furthermore, the strong correlations betvüeen all three phases

of the adoption process and child adjustment points out the

critical nature of the agenciesr responsibility in ensuring

the personal and social adjustment of the children in their

adoptive homes.



It has been found that Caucasian couples sampled in

this study, who have adopted Native Indian children in

Manitoba during the years 1974-L978, inclusive, possess the

following characteristics :

L They are fairly young in terms of their age. The mean

age of the husbands r¡/as 34, and for the wives \^7as 3l- .5.

Three-quarLers of the husbands \^7ere under 35 years of

âBê, and over 8O% of the wives \^lere f ound to be under

35 years of age at the time of placement.

2. The majority of the couples \^7ere biological parents at

the time of adoption. It is no longer the case that the

majority of couples adopt due to infertility and their

seeking a child who would take the place of the biological

child they are unable to have.

3. In terms of education, 37% of the husbands had at least

some university education, while approximately half of

the wives fell into that category. Hot.rever, more than

half of the husbands did not receive an education past

the high school level.

4. Nearly 50% of the husbands \^rere employed at the highest

level of the occupational scale. The large majority of

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS
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the wives (64%) \dere not employed outside the home and

it is assumed that they would be full-time housewives.

5. \nJell o\rer 90% of the couples owned their own home.

6. The couples were fairLy involved in reli-gious activities

with more than 507. reporting active participation"

7. Approximately 5% of the couples live within close

proximity of their relatives and 6O% get together with

them regularly.

8. The income levels of the couples is high, with more than

two-thirds reporting incomes of $25,OOO or more.

g. The couples adopted more out of societal concern (4O%)

than infertr'-li.ty (34%). They adopted an Indian child

for a variety of reasons that seemed concerned with their

índividual needs or personal experiences.

10. The couples as a whole, taking into consideration the

age of the children, did not increase their ahTareness of

Indian culture " Only 25% reported doí-ng so regularly,

while another 2.5% reported never talking to their child

about their background,

The typology presented here deviated in several

instances from the one that is proposed in the review of the

relevant literature. The areas of deviation include: lower

educational levels, greater involvement with family and

community, and less emphasis on expanding onets awareness of

Indian culture.
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The typology described here also carries some impli-

cations for recruitment. The tendency to decide on a couplesl

eligibility for a transracial placement, based on the above

information, might imply that such adoptions should be under-

taken only by persons with these characteristics. It may be

that certain characteristics should be prerequísítes, however,

the relative success of the adoptions ín the current study

drew from a cross-section of couples with a variety of traits

and backgrounds, and it appears that not too much emphasis

should be placecl on the couples possessing certain rtspecificrr

characteristics in order to qualify for a transracial place-

ment.

Native Indian chíldren placed with Caucasian couples,

sampled in this stucly, in Manitoba during the years I974-!978,

inclusive, are making a satisfactory adjustment, as measured

in this study. This fincling would coincide with previous

studies of transracial placements conducted elsewhere.

It has been found that there is no relationship between

Caucasian couples sampled in this study possessing certaj-n

specific characteristics and the degree of adjustment of the

adopted Indian child in their home. All the previously

identified characteristics r,rTere correlated with the child

adjustment scale, and no statistically significant associations

were found. These results again show that the characteristics

of the couples in this study are not the crucial factors in
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determining the Successful outcome of the placement.

It has been found that caucasian couples sampled in

this study, who have adopted Native Indian children in Manitoba

during the years I974-!978, inclusive, have experienced the

following in terms of adoption services.

couples riüere satisfied with their homestudy and with

the pre-placement contact. They reported being able to communi-

cate with their social worker, and that their preferences \^7ere

taken into consideration.

There !üere , ho\nrever, several areas where some diver-

gence of opinion emerged. Some 60% of the couples reported

receiving no counselling in regards to parenting their parti-

cular child. Approximately one-quarter reported not having

discussed the handling of future issues that might arise. Inlell

over one-half of the sample reported not having discussed

possible future contact with the natural parents of the child.

This may be due to, as one parent observedrtrthe newness of

the iclea't, and that it has only recently come to be an

important issue. Approximately one-quarter reported receiving

no support after the placement, and in conjunction with post-

placement services, half the sample viewed post-legal contact

as something they would tike to experience. Well over half

of the couples stated they would like to become involved in

post-adoption discussion groups with other couples who had

adopted an Indian child.
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It appears that several of the ideas or concepts

raised in the questionnaire may be "alientt to the adopters

and would require considerable clarification and explanation

before the couples would find them acceptable. The findings

seem to indicate, though, a need to move more in the direction

of dealing with transracial adoptions in a 'tunique" way (as

defined by the literature) r especially in the areas of post-

legal services and post-adoption discussion grouPS.

The families \^7ere generally well satisfied with their

agency experience, and one would conclude that the agencies

are doing an adequate job in meeting the basic needs of trans-

racial adopters in Manitoba.

It has been found that there is a relationship between

the services provided by the agency, the parental satisfaction

of the couples, as measured by their sense of adequacy, and

the adjustment of the children in their adoptive homes.

A strong correlation existed between all three aspects

of the adoption process (pre-placement services e placement

ServiceS, and post-placement services) and the adjustment of

Lhe children on the child adjustment scale. Moreover' a strong

association also came Lo the fore between post-placement

services and parental adequacy. Likewise, a statistically

significant relationship was found to exist between parental

adequacy and child adjustment. These findings emphasize the

importance of adoption services in the whole adoption Process '
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and lend support to the notion that recognizes the importance

of post-adoption services in transracial adoptions.

CONCLUSION

Should this study be followed up in any waY, several

matters should be addressed, First of all, it would be in-

teresting to see how the parents would perceive the childts

adjustment at a later point in life, especially at adolescence

when a whole new set of problems arise. Secondly, the signi-

ficance of the cultural background of the child will increase

in importance as the children gro\^r older, and how parents deal

with this matter would be worth looking into. It is antici-

pated that as the children gro\,ü older the services of the

agency will no longer be an important factor.

The results of the study thus far support the view

that the placement of Indian children in white homes appears

to represent a low level of risk for the children, and even

i,f the adjustment of the children proves to be somewhat

problematic as they get older, the overall prospect of their

future based on the enthusiastic response of the couples can

be termed 'roptimi sti c" .

Given that the children appear to be doing well in

their adoptive homes, that the Parents aPPear to be satisfied,

and that there continues to be a need for permanent homes

for Inclian children. transracial adoption of Indian children



7t.

remains an adequate vüay of meeting some adoption needs.

Obviously, whether Indian children will be placed in any

significant number in white homes in the future will and

should depend on the attitudes of Indian people themselves.

Transracial adoption may be experiencing a decline

and rightly so r but if transracial adoptions are genefally

successful and the need still exists, it is a question whether

the practice should be Lotally disconLinued. There appears

to be a need for careful and conscientious placement of Natíve

Indian children across racial lines, at the same time Indian

families must be encouraged Lo adopt.
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LETTERS OF INTRODUCTION TO

PARTICIPANTS IN THE STUDY

APPENDIX A



'ììÐ I FTr
L¡r f1l 1 IJTT'ER T0 EE TYPED Oii YOUå" AGgiC'arS i¡TTERliE.{-Ð

Deai" i'Ír" ertd iì,Írs"

A few years ago rre had the pleasure ancl satisfaetion of
placing a chíId 'riith you for adoption. l,ie are r^,riting nors to ask

you to consider parbicipating in a research project to be conducted

by Ì"ts. Ken Plett, a l"lasterrs kgr'ee Student of the l"Íe¿litoba School of
Social ';iork" lie hope and belie've the findìngs of this study may help
all adoption agencies jn }lanitoba Ì;o inrpror,'e their services to chilCren
and their aciopti.re fa¡nilies.

Our agency is directly involved i:r this study only in
introd¡:.cing the study to you end nailing the enclosed cuestionnaire
anC letter of e:çlanation f:'om l'Íi." Pl ett. T::r this way no names har,.e

been or t¡åll 'oe provided to i'.'lr. Plett" The questioru:aire is sÍ.nrply to
be completed and returned Erpig¡eC to I'ir." PIe'',t.

If ,v*ou do have eny concern e-bout

diseuss ii v¡ith our agency, please conì;act

agencyts acloption co-ordi¡ator and address of agenq¡)

f.he s,trrrl.r¡- ¡nd t¿iSh tO
t^
tnefte oi you-r

Sincerel-y yorJrs,

Regional or Executive Director



School of Social lrlork
thrivelsity of Manitoba
Tüinnipeg, Manitoba
R3T ã{2

ApriJ., Lylg

Dear Parents:

This letter is addressed ùo you because you are one of manyfanilies ln Manitoba who har¡e ín recènt yeârs aaoptea a chlLd ofpart Ïndlan ancestry. As a student at the School of Social I'lorlc, f
har¡e chosen for my-l'fag!9rs Degree ühesÍs, a süudy of adoption ser-
vices provided to fam{Iles and children such as }roürso 

-}$ 
cholce of

study grew out of my previous experience as a soõhl workär ln an
Ontario Childrenfs Aid Society.

rr planninç this stu{y, r discussed it wlth ühe agencies, the
Childrent s Aid SocÍeùies and the Department of Healttr ana-ømmrnity
services_, yho plov:ide adoptton services in Manitoba. They have
agreed ühat such a study may be helpfirl to them tn finprorring thefr
serrrices to chlldren and theír adoptive fanilies. Thä agenõÍes are
assistlng rne by addresslxg and maitÍng the enclosed quesãJ_onnalre
to you¡ so that confldentiallty of yor:r idenüity wouLï be protectedr
Your names have not and l¡lll not be disclosed tô me.

r hope you wiLL help me by completfng the questronnafre and
returnfng lt to me in the enclosed starqped and addrissed envelope.
The q¡estÍons car¡ be answered by either parent jndtr¡rtdr¡arly or '
fointly3- The questlonnalre Ís divided rnto for¡r sections ilth
instructlons provided in eaeh sectlon. Ttre questions were selected,
trll, g"9lt care, and you !'¡'lrt find lrorking on ttre questfonnaire an
lnteresting and worbhwhiLe e4perÍence. rt should take only about ehalf hour to complete. prease d.o not slgn yorrr hamêr AlJ. replles
are both anon¡¡mous and confidenllãF As you arready lolow, ¡roürAdoption Agency is most concerned in protècting the- conftðtenüiallty
o,f all adoptÍon records and commr¡rications, anã t warrt üo assure you
ühat the inforn:atlon you provlde wiLl be held completely confldenllal.

The lndlvldual questionnaires vril.r not be reüurned to the
agencies, but a surunary of lghe resu-Lts of tñFstu{y wttt be ar¡allableto them. rü is hoped thaü the findfngs of the study lrtlr assist
agencies to- make their adoptíon servLces fncreasfng:y trepnu to a
growång number of familfes and chi-Idren.

Thank you for your cmperat,Lon.

Slncereþ,¡zoUr¡



THE RESEARCH QUESTIONNAIRE

APPENDIX B



QUESTTC}TNATRE

tcîr0N

the questlons in this sectr.on deal with generar informatr.on about,urselves, and your reasons for. arloptJ_ng. Read the questLons canefrrlLyrd pì'ace a check-mark r-n the blank spece next to the answe¡r that best,swors the questlon in your oplnion.
Your present

Your age at

'Ihe leve1
Husband:

age? Husband_ ÌVife_
pl.acement of the child was? Husband Wlfe_

= = 
;' :r: mi.ruï#:.ni,yc.,,ese
4. graduate of unfverslty or communlty collegej. post grarìuate

of educatlon you have attalnect?
V/lfe ¡

Are there other people in youn household?
1.- natu::al.(blologlcal) children How many _2.- granrìparents 

How many _3.- other adopted(than fndian child) How nany _4._ other please 
"0"ãr"l[¡hat tyne of empl0yment a::e you lnvolved 1n?

Husband : 'ú/if e:

2, owner of a business
3. farrner

professiona'1,, technlcal

f(eot.5-6 )
ì( cor. "-B )-f( Co1.9-10)-
Ucor.tl-r2i--

4,
Ã

,7

B.

9,

l¡hat is your total

'

manager

cr.erieaL and sales
skflled labour
seml-gkilled labour"
not employerl

other, please speclfy

annual famlì.y incorne?

lour acnomodatton?

r_ ówrt own home

._ rent a house
r_ orisrr own apartment

( co1. t3-14 )_

( cot.15-15 ).

( appr^oxfmately)

5,
rent an apantment
other, please sDð,¡1fy

( col.. u-tB)
( cot. t9-ao )-

( Cot. ?t )_

(cot. z?_-23)



q. r,'lhnt is the ap,.lroxlmate populatlon of
1._ under 5OOO

2._ 5,OOO-1O,OO0

3._ t0,ooo-25r0oo
4._ 25,OOO-IOO'OOO

5._ 1O0,OOO-50o,ooo

9. ïIhet percentage of thf s populatlon is
1.- und.et 5%

2._ 5_251,

3._ ?5-rot"
4._ \j-roo/"

0. lVhat ls your religíous affillation?
1._ p::oteetant

2._ CathoLic

3 ._ Jewi sh

4._ other, please speclfy

the place whe:re you llve?

5,

L' [¡hat ls the extent of you:r parttclpatlon l-n reì.lglous aotlvttles?l.- active fn chu:rch related activltfes
2.- regular chu:rch attendance
3.- occasfonal chu:rch attendance
4.-nevsr attend church (cot.za)-

:. ifow far do you live fr.om your relatlves?
1._ same town or distrlct
2._ same pr^ovÍnce

3.- same country (Co1.29)-

none

fndlan? (estlmate)

2.

How often are you in
1._ every week

2,_ every month

3.- evelry year
4._ never

How involved are you

1._ fnequently
2._ occasfonally
3._ hardly ever
4._ lever

( col. ?4 )

(CoI.25)_

contact with your relatlves?

(col.30 )_

ln communtty activltfes? I.E.¡ spor.ts, d.anoes, etc.

(Col.26-27)

( Col.3I )_



15. ï9hat was your maJ.n reason for adoptfng? ( check only one
1.- infertiltty
2._ wanted a larger famlly
3._ wanted to provide a home for a homeLess child

1Á. lvhat was your main reason for adoptlng an rndian chiLct? (

1._ lack of availfbllty of whlte chllclren
2.- knew of fantrles who had adopted. an rndfan child.
3._ had. relatlves who aclopted an Indlen chlld
4._ wanted to further the cause of lntegratl_on

4._ othen, Please specl_fy

SECTION II

îhe questlone ln thlÉ dectlòñ deal wlth your feelings about acloptÍng
an rndlan chlLd, and parentlng ln general, Each question allows fon several
cholces, and we want you to clrcle the number of the answe:r that best

5._ other, Pl.ease specify

&nswers the questlon fn your opinlon.

l. In genaral., do you consLder Indian people
capable as Non-fndians?
L. not at al.l 2. very llttle 3.
great extent

2. Dlrì you have contact with fndian
l. not at all 2. very llttl_e j,
creat extent

3" Dld you have contact wlth Indlan
1. not at all 2. very littÌe j,
great extent

4, Do you talk to your artopted chlLd
l. not at aLl 2. very ltttle 3.
sreat extent

5, Do you make an effo:rt to lncrsase
1. not at all 2. very little ),
great extent

(Cot.32-33)

check only one )

3.

somewhat 4, qulte a bit j, to a

people prfor to adoptlon?
somewhat 4, qutte a blt 5. to a 

(co1'37)-

people after acloptlon?
somewhat 4. qulte a blt 5. to a 

(co1'38)-

about hfs,her cuLtural background? (Col.39)
somowhat 4. qulte a blt 5. to a

your awat'eness of fndfan cultunc?
somewhat 4. qurte a bft 5.;;'; 

(cot'40)-

to be æ responslble ancl
( CoI.36 )

(Co1.34-35)

6. Does 1t make you feel wrqomfortable when other chil-dren ¡¡16ke commentg
about your chlì-dr s anpearance? (Co1.41)_
1. not at all Z, very Ltttle j. somewhat 4. qulte a blt ,. to a
gteat, extent



7. Does lt make you fee'ì. unconfortable when people in general comment
about your ehlldts appearance or hisrher Looklng dlfferent from you?
Ì. not at aLl 2. ve::y little J. somewhat 4. quite a btt ,. to a

. great extent

8. Does lt make you feell uncomfortable when you: are 1n a pubLlc ÞJ.ace
and people stare at you and your child?
1. not at all 2. very llttle j. sonewhat 4, qulte a blt 5. to a
gr.eat extent

9. Considerlng your chlldrs baekground, do you have an optimlstlc out-
look wlth ::espect to your chir.drs future?
1. not at all 2. very little 3. sonewhat 4. quite a btt j. to a
great extent

10. tflould you encourage som€one else to adopt an rnrlLan chlld?
1. not et allJ- 2. very ]-ittl-e 3. somewhat 4. qulte a bit j. to a
great extent

11. tlould you consl.der adoptlng another TndLan chtlct?
l. not at all 2. very 1tttle j. somewhat 4. qulte a blt 5. to a
great extent

:.2" Do you get a sonse of worth out of parenting?
1. not at alL 2. very little j, somewhat 4. qulte a blt j. to a
great extent

L3. Do you feel. yourselvos able to provide the pa:rental- cåre your chlld
( c'i11<lren) requlre?
1. not at al_I 2. very lttt1e j, somewhat 4, qutte a blt 5. to a

6reat extent

14. Do you feel you are able to deal wlth dtfficult sftuations most of
the tfme?

1. not at all 2. very llttle j. somewhat 4. qulte a blt j. to e
great extent

ADDITIONAT, COIÍI}IENT S :

4.

( cot.42 )_

(,CoI,43 )_

ilas you confidence 1n younselves as parents changed slnce you a¿topted?
fn what way? Could you lrtentlfy reasons for this, or contrlbute lt to
any particular facto:rs? Pleaee feel free to provice eddltlonal
informatlon lf you wl_sh.

(Col.44 )_

( cot.45 )_

( cot.46 )_

(cot.az )_

( cot.4e )_

( CoI.49 )



sEtîIOtf r TI ,,,,. 
,

It is our feeling that you know your chllrt better than anyonè else.
Our purpose ls to flnd out where your chl'lrt flts in each of the following
areas. Slnce ench chllcl ts a dlfferent tndivLdual there are abeo'lute'Ly no
right or wrong answers. P].ace a check-mar'k fn the column that best alescrLbes
the frequency of occut:r€nce of each behavlour for your chilrl. Sorne of the
questions overlap, but please answer all questlons.

1.

2,

).
4.

5,
6.

7.
B.

9.
10,

1.1 .

12,
13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

l_9.

20.
2I ,

22.

23.
24,

25.
26.
27.

29.
29,

30.

Is physlcally actlve, vlgorous
Is aLert
Is frlendly
Is interested. 1n what goes on

Has a nice dLsposltlon
Is llkeable
fs cheerful
Has a good appetlte
Is fldgety
ïs pleasant

Taughs

Gets upset easlly
Shows warrnth and. affectlon
Is curlous about thlngs around hlm

fs gloomy or sad looking
Has lots of pep and energy
Smile s

ïs tense
Pays attentfon to thlngs goln¡E on

Appears sulky or soutl

Is agreeable

Eats well
Is imitable
fs br:ight
ïs easlly quleted or calmed

fs restless
Is s'lugglsh or 1lstless
ïs easy to take care of
!'usses and, fnets
Is easÍì.y satlsfied or. pacifierl

Never Rarel-y $tm8¡ oruen âl#S$Ë

5.

( coL. 50 )_
(cot.51)_
( col. ,z) _
( cot. 53 )_
(col.54 )_
( Col,55 )_

Yl. Is over-excited easlly

( Co1.56 )

( Col.5? )

(Co1.58 )
(cot.59 )

(col,60)
( Col,61 )
(eol.6z)
( Col .63 )
( Cot.64 )_
( Col.65 )_
( cot .66 )_
(Col.67)_
( col.68 )_
( sot.69 )

( Col.70 )

(co1.z1 )

( cot. t2 )_
( CoI.Z3 )_
( col.?4 )

( Col.T5 )
( Col .26 )
( Co1.7? )
( Col.78 )

(CoL.79)
( cot.5 )



\?. Is fearful- and anxious
,3. ReJects strangers
Ì4. is stubborn
ì5. Does not warm up to people
,6. Gets dlstracted easily
17 . f s sl.ot¡r to understand people
18. fs overly emotional
19. Is cooperatlve
!0. Withd:raws from peopl_e

.1. Is very tense

.2, Is deflant

.), Is cautious wlth strangers
,4. fs overì-y norvous
.5. Is easy to traln
.6. Is mooCy

,7. ïs resletant
B. Is smart (tnteLttgence)
9, T,oses lnterest ln thlngs easily
'0. ,Does what people want hlm to
f . i{as dlfflcurty Ln 'tearrrlng things
2. fs patfent

'ECTTON 
IV

Never Rarel.y Some-!].me s

6.

ofren tl*8ft

The questLons in thls sectlon deal wfth the Arloptlon Agenoy and your

'xperlence with lt when you adopted your chtld. Please be assuretl that
'our responses wl'Ll be kept confldentlal. Again, clrcle the number of thê
.nswer that best ansrrers the question in your opfnion.

,. How tlo you ln general consfder your homestudly? (Cot.ZT)_Ì. very satlsfactor.y ?_¿ satf sfactory 3, sonewhat satisfactory
4, unsatÍsfactory 5. v6ry unsatLsfactory

. Did the horneetutly help you understand your own strengthe and weaknesseg
( Col.28 )_as adoptlve parents?

1. not at all 2. very little j. somewhat 4. quite a bit j, to a
gr.eat extent

. fn your oplnion, d1d the socl-al worker have a batte¡r knowle¿ge of you
a,s adoptive parents after the honestudy was completerlS (Co1.29)-
l-. not at all 2. very little j. somewhat 4. qulte e blt 5.glgr3 extsnt

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

I

(

(

Co1.6)_
CoI. ? )

Col.8 )
Col.9 )_
Col. I0 )_
Col. 11 )_
Col.12 )_
Col.13 )_
Col.14 )_
eol.15 )_
CoI.l.5 )_
Col.17 )_

( cot.lB )_
_{ûo1.19 )_

(0o1.20)
( eol. z1 )

_.(col .zz)_
(Cot .23)_
( eot. a4 )

_.{Col. Zi)_
_¡[col.26)_



4. Ditl you feel you were able to comnunLcate wlth the socLaL rorker?
l. not at all 2. very 1ittle j. somewhat 4, qulte e blt 5. to a
great extent

5, Were you able to confide ln the worken?
1. not at aÌl 2. very little j. somewhat 4. quite e bj.t j. to a
great extent

6, Ìvas the worker rrarm, friendly, and genufnely inte:rested?
1. not at all 2. very l1tt1e 3. somewhat 4. qulte I bft j. to a
great extent

7. Dld the homestudy leave you wlth a feellng that you wene beLng Judseil
or lnvegtigatedl?
1. not at all 2. very llttle ). gonewhat 4. qufte å blt 5. to a
great extent

8. Were you satlsfiect wlth the number of tlmes the soclel worke¡r vtsiteil
you whlle you were worklng on the homestucly?

1. not at all 2. very llttle j, so¡newhat 4. qulte a bft 5. to a
great extent

9. Were your preferences in terms of e chlldl taken into conslcleratlon?
1. not at all 2. very ltttLe J. gonerhat 4, qufte a blt j. to a
great extent

10. Ðld you feel you u¡ere working fn partnership with thc Agency in
finding the best chfldl fon your home?

1. not at all 2. very little j. somewhat 4, qulte a bft j, to a
great extent

,^,

11. Dld you feel you were adequately prepared for adoptlon befo¡r6 you
got your chtld?
1. not at all 2. vøry lttil.e j. sonewhat 4. quite a blt 5. to e
great extent

]2,rilere you counselled regarding parenting of thfs child?
yeg no

ïl¡as this counseLllng adequete?

1. not at all 2. very little j, somewhat 4, quite a blt j, to a
great extent

?,

( Cot.3O)

:

( 0o1.31)_

(cot. tz)_

(cot.3t)_

( col.3¡[ )_

(dol.ir) , .

( cot.36 ).*

( 0o1.37 )_

( cplr+gq$pJ"*,



8.

[3. Ìvere you glven informatlon about why chirdÌren cone into care?

-Jes 
-no 

(cor.4o-41)-
'ilas thls lnformatlon adequate?
l. not at all 2. very little j, somewhat 4. quite a blt ,. to a
great extent

t-4, Dtd you rliscuss posslble ad.Justnent problens?

-Jes -no 
(CoL¡42-43)_

Was it df scr.¡ssecl to your satlsfaction?
1. not at all 2. very little 3. somewhat l. qulte a bft 5. to a
great extent

-5, Did you discuse the handllng of lssues that night arLse in the futu:re?
__Jes _no
ïÍas lt dlscussed, to your satisfaction?
Ì. not at all 2. very lfttle 3, somewhat 4. qulte a bft 5, to
great extent

6, ',vere you given enough general fnformatlon about your.*:ehf rd?
1. not at all 2. very lttt1e j. eornewhat 4. qulte a blt j, to
great extent

7, ïlfas the waitlng tlme:
l._ too long
2,_ Just rlght
3._ not long enough

8. l,Yas posslble future contact wlth natural parente dleoussecl?

-__Jes _no
Was ft dlsoussed to your gatlsfactlon?
1. not at all 2. vety ltttle j. sonewhat 4, qufte a bft 5. to
g:reat extont

9. Dld you recelve eupport fr^om the Agenoy after thb,pracement?
yes no

ïIas thls suppor.t adequate?

1. not at all 2. very ltttle 3. somewhat 4. qufte a blt i. to
great extent

J. Dld you feel free to contaot the .â,gen'cy when you wet.e experienoing
l-¿ not at all 2. very llttle 3. gonewhat 4. qulùe a blt j, to
great extent

( Col.44-,4, )

( 0o1.46 )
e,

( Col.47 )_

( Co1.48-49 )_

(Co1.50-51)__.

probl,eme?

( Col.52 )-



21. Dfd you rècelve the se,'vice when you asked for lt?

-yes 
no

l¡Vas this servlce aclequate?

l. not at all 2. very little 3. sonewhat 4, quite a blt j. to a
great extent

22, Do you feel the r.ength of the probationany per{od lsr
l._ too long
2._ Just rlght
3.- not long enough

23. Dld' you malntaln contact vith the Agency after the adloptLon ha¿ been
f lnallzect?

___Je s _no
24. Tltould you consldler post-lega1 contact (efter the adoptLon has been

flnallzed) ¡

1._ helpful
2._ a nuisance

3._ the agency

25, If you answered.

malntalned?

1._ one yean

2._ two yea:rs

3,- five years

26. titould you be lnterested ln post adoptlon clLscussion gt.oups wfth
other couples who have actopted an Indfan child?

yee no

27. ril|hat ar.eas of lnformatlon nould you ftnd helpful at thls polnt?
1._ revlew of mecllcal hlstory
2,_ how to dlscuse a ohlldr s background
3.- tlevelop4ental problens
4r- speclflc cletails ovenlooked

slttlng ln Judlgement

"helpfulrf to question 24, how long should lt bc

9.

( cot.53-54 )

4._ other, Please

( col.95)_

5,- none needed

6._ other, PLease specify

ADDTTTON.4,T, COMMEIITS ¡

AgaLn' 1f you would ltke to provlcte arldltlonal lnfor.nation regardlng
services that you feel was not cove:red in the questfons, please tio eo,

þlease fndicate who conpletedl the formr 

- 
Hueband, 

- 
Wffe, 

- 
toa"affilr.63)_

epeolfy

( col.56 )_

(Col.57) '

( cot .58-59 ¡_

( Col.60 )_

( col$l-62 )-



REGRESSION ANALYSIS:

CHARACTERISTICS AND CHILD ADJUSTMENT

APPENDIX C



CHARACTERISTICS

EDUCATION (Husbands)

Less than high school

High school

Some university
University graduate

Post graduate

EDUCATION (Wives)

Less than high school

High school

Some university
University graduate

Post graduate

HOUSEHOLD COMPOSITION

Natural children

Grandparents

Other adopted

Other

EMPLOYMENT (Husbands)

Professional, technical

Owner of a business

Farmer

Manager

Cleri cal

Skilled labour

RSQ CHANGE

o. 006

o.188

o,o25

o. 006

o.010

o. oo5

o.oLz

o. oo8

o. oo1

o.067

o.o27

o.ozL

o. 006

o. oo1

o. o00



CHARACTERISTI CS

Semi-skilled labour

Not employed

EMPLOYMENT (1,{ives )

Professional, technical

Owner of a business

Farmer

Manager

Cleri cal

Skilled labour

Semi-skilled labour

Not employed

INCOME

Under $5rOOO

5,OOO - g ,ggg

10, OOO - L4 ,ggg

15,000 Ig,ggg

20, OOO 24 ,ggg

25,OOO and over

ACCOMMODATION

Own home

Rent house

Own apartrnent

Rent apartment

:

RSQ CHANGE

o. oo3

o. oo5

o.032

o.oLz

o.037

o. oo4

0.001

o.otz

o. 006

0.003

o.otz

0. oo2

o.051

0.013

o.o52

o.035



CHARACTERISTICS

POPULATION

Under 5,OOO

5,OOO g,ggg

10, OOO - 24 ,ggg

25,OOO and over

INDIAN POPULATION

Under 5%

5-25%
25 sO%

50 - IOO%

RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION

Protestant

Catholi c

Jewi sh

Other

RSQ CHANGE

RELIGIOUS PARTICI PATION

Active

Regular

Occas ional

o.026

o,o24

o. 006

Never

DISTANCE

Same town or

Same province

Same country

o. o15

o. oo7

o. oo2

o.017

di s tri ct

o.023

o. oo4

o. o1-1

o. oo2

o. 006

o.026

o.062

o. ool_

o.034



CHARACTERISTTCS

CONTACT VüITH RELATIVES

Every week

Every month

Every year

Never

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

Frequent

Occasi onal

Hardly ever

Never

MOTIVATION TO ADOPT

Infertility

I,{anted larger family

Provide home

Other

RSQ CHANGE

MOTIVATION TO ADOPT AN INDIAN

Lack of Caucasian infants .

Knew of families who had adopted

Had relatives who had adopted

Further integration
Other

o. o31-

0.003

o. oo1

o. oo8

o. oo2

o.033

o. oo4

CH]LD

o. oo7

o.031

o. oo2

o. oo1

o.002

o.046

o.o29

o.L44


